
Welcome to the  
St Mungo Museum of  
Religious Life and Art   
Visual Storyboard



This is St Mungo Museum.  

The main entrance is on Castle Street. 



Come and have a look inside.  A gallery assistant can help you.



Museum staff all wear a purple ‘g’ logo.
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A service provided by Glasgow Life



The accessible toilet is to your left, before the café entrance.



The café is to your left.  Customers queue and pay at the till.



Straight ahead, there are two doors.  The door on the left leads to the Zen Garden outside.



The museum shop is to your right.  You can buy gifts here.



To your right, there are stairs and a lift to every floor.



Downstairs there are toilets to your left.



This is upstairs on the first floor.  There is an information desk.  A gallery assistant can help you.



This is the Gallery of Religious Art on the first floor.  You can look at art on the windows, the walls,  
on plinths and in glass cases.  The art work is fragile.  Do not touch the art work. 



This is the Gallery of Religious Life.  This room is darker.   
You can look at the objects in the glass cases.  You can hear noises like drumming and singing.  



You can wear the headphones and listen to people telling stories.



There are stairs up to the Exhibition Gallery.



This is the Exhibition Gallery.  

There is art on the walls and art on plinths.  

The art work is fragile.  

Do not touch the art work.  

There is a video with sound  
and there is music playing.  

There are information touch-screens.  

There is a full-length mirror.  



This is upstairs on the second floor.  There is a large window.



This is the Scottish Gallery on the second floor. 
There is an art cart where children can complete activity sheets and read books.  
You can use the phones to listen to stories.  You can look at objects in glass cases. 



This is the art cart in the 
Scottish Gallery.



This is the Education room.  Schools visit this space with a learning assistant.   
Sometimes this space is closed. 



The fire alarm makes a loud siren noise. 

Museum staff will guide you out of the building 
through a fire exit. 

Do not go back inside the building unless a 
member of museum staff tells you that it is safe.



Thank you and see you soon.  

The museum is busiest during weekends and 
school holiday times.

This visual storyboard was up to date  
in March 2018.   

Please check our website 
www.glasgowmuseums.com for changes, and 
information on opening hours, public transport, 
parking and wheelchair access.

Phone 0141 287 2720

Email museums@glasgowlife.org.uk 


